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Contract
Which is established accordingly by Kalmár Autósiskola Kft (adószám: 12820977-2-13 székhely : 2600 Vác, Galcsek
u.19.) Furthermore between The Driving School and
Name

Candidate

Birth name
Mother’s maiden name
Place and date of birth
Address
Postal Address

Nationality

ID or Passport Nr

Driver’s licence number

E-mail address

Phone number

Candidate must enquire about test dates (even when re-testing) at the driving school!

Declaration
Have you been declared for not being able to hold a driver’s licence or are you banned from driving?
Have you got an official first-aid certificate?
Have you got any vehicle mechanics proficiency?
Have you got a work safety proficiency?
The driving school takes on the contract with the candidate under the circumstances stated int he „terms and conditions” in
…………….………….. category.
The following fees must be paid by the candidate for the chosen course as:

I. Part

Ft

II. Part

Ft

III: Part

Ft

other

Ft
In total:

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Ft

If additional lessons needed, the costs are not included in the price above as the need for those is not emerged in the
beginning of the course. The price of additional lesson is the same as the normal ones.
In case of quitting from the course, refund is available after deducting the used lessons and with 10 % handling fee.
The driving school have the right during the practical tuition to delegate the candidate to a third party instructor
(freelancer, instructor who is not employed directly by the driving school). In case of this event, the driving school have
the same responsibility for the third party instructor as he or she was employed directly by the driving school.
If the instructor is late, he must make the lesson up. A driving lesson can be cancelled 48 hours prior the lesson. The
instructor must wait 20 minutes for a candidate. In case of a no-show by the candidate and he or she has not given notice
as mentioned above, he or she must pay the full price of the missed lesson(s).
Supplementary theory lessons are made up as mentioned in the terms and conditions.
The driving school takes on, that the candidate applies for the practical tuition after the successful theory test, the
driving instructor will contact within 1 week, in exceptional cases in 2 weeks, and will be giving the stated number of
lessons at pre-arranged dates and times.
In case the tuition times can’t be kept because of the driving school’s fault, the candidate will have a 10 % discount from
the practical fees.
The fee for practical lesson is subject to change according to the fuel prices, which will be stated clearly on the website.
There is a 3 month transition time for those who are already in the course. Any other change of fees are granted for 3
months from the date of the change for learning on the given price. In case somebody is falling out from this period, he
or she will have to take the additional lessons according to the new prices.
The candidate is responsible for enquiring about exam dates and times.
Any additional costs because of any changes in laws are not covered by the driving school.
In case the candidate has any outstanding fees uncovered, he or she will not be able to take on the final driving test. Any
additional costs because of the mentioned reason will be on the candidate’s expense.
I agree to handle my personal data stated in the official I.D. cards and attached documents.
I have received a copy of the terms and conditions, which I have read, understood and agreed.

2020. .….. m …… d

…………………….
Head of Driving School

……………………..
Candidate

………………………
Parent or legal representative
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01.07.2020.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

„B” category
Motor-car not exceeding 3500 kg allowed overall weight which is suitable for transporting up to 8 passengers
excluding the driver. Also trailer connected to this vehicle stated in government statue 326/2011 (XII.28).
Driving School
Kalmár Autósiskola Kft.
2600 Vác, Galcsek György utca 19.
Cg: 13-09-090829
kalmartrans@invitel.hu , www.kalmarautosiskola.hu
Phone: +36305003600
School Director:
Kalmár Gábor
Contact: kalmarautosiskola.hu
Phone: +36305003600
Offices, course locations, contacts and visiting hours:
Budapest, VII. District, Kertész u. 30. Monday: 16:30-18:30h
Vác, Galcsek utca 19. Monday- Thursday: 08:00-17:00
Fót, Móricz Zsigmond utca 32. Monday: 17:00-19:00 Thursday: 17:00-19:00
Dunakeszi, Kádár utca 2. Monday: 15:00-16:30 Tuesday, Wednesday: 15:00-18:00
Terms and conditions of applying for the course:
- Filled out application form / filled out declaration/
- National ID and address card copies
- Copy of driving licence / if there is one/
- Valid contract with the driving school
- Doctor’s examination certificate (GP, at least Group 1, 7500 ft)
- When registering for the course, at least 16 ½ years old
- Any original school certificate ( needed when receiving proof of successful course)

Conditions to be met for test attempt:
Theory:
Age of 17 (maximum within 3 months before the date)
Completing the compulsory number of lessons
- Within 9 months from the time of contract signature to take the first exam attempt
If the time of contract signature is within 9 months, candidate must pass the theory test within 1 year
Practical:
- Age of 17 at least
- A minimum of 29 hours driven ( min. 580 Km)
- Within 2 years from the date of successfully passed Theory Test
To inform about test place and time, it is the responsibility of the candidate. More information given in
our office.
The proof of successful exam can be collected after 3 business day after the test personally (or with an official
authorization) by showing his/her National ID card, First Aid course certificate and original school certificate
(minimum 8 elementary/primary school class) at the Közlekedési Felügyelőség.
Driving licence can be collected at any Okmányiroda (ID office) by having the proof above and Doctor’s
certificate after paying the duty fee. A foreign certificate accepted and approved by Hungarian Transportation
Authority.
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Number of compulsory hours
Theory

Practice

Mechanical use
Vehicle driving theory
Theory (Laws & rules)
All:

2 hrs
6 hrs
20 hrs
28 hrs

All:

9 hrs
2 hrs
14 hrs
4 hrs
1 hr
30 hrs

Basic instruction
Night driving
City driving
Highway driving
Traffic Exam

Length of theory lessons:
Length of practical lessons:

45 minutes
50 minutes

Prices of course in English language
- Theory course in English in group: 40.000 HUF
- Cost of interpreter: 40.000 HUF
- Personal theory course in English: group fee + 40.000 HUF
- E-learning access: 80.000 Ft (For theory you have to pay only this, if you learn on internet)
- First-aid course in English and Test fee for Exam: 29.000 HUF (If not in Group +5.000 HUF)
- Test fee for Theory in English: 4.600 HUF
- Second Test fee for Theory in English: 5.000 HUF
- Test fee for Practical Exam: 11.000 HUF
- Secont Test fee for Practical Exam: 15.000 HUF
- +10 hours +30 day e-learning access: 10.000 HUF
The fees can be paid by Bank transfer or in Cash.
Bank Transfer: Kalmár Autósiskola Kft (Budapest Bank) acc nr: 10103898-48495500-01000000
Cash payments are done with receipt or bill given

Practical Driving Course: Application is possible after passing Theory Exam successfully, apply within our
office. Vehicles are provided by the Driving school by ensuring modern cars. The actual vehicle fleet can be
found on www.kalmarjogsi.hu
Additional lesson price: same as normal lesson’s
During practical course, candidate must complete 30 lessons. One lesson is 50 minutes.
-

Normal course: 7.500 HUF / lesson
Fast track course: 9.000 HUF / lesson
If you translate your non EU driving licence: 9.000 HUF / lesson

If the start location is determined by the Candidate, there is an additional charge of 2.000 HUF per occasion.
The Driving Instructor is not responsible for any values lost in the car during the lesson. Any damage is not
compensated by the Instructor or the School.
During the practical course if the instructor or the candidate consider, that the learning can not be continued
successfully, both parties have the right to request replacement to another instructor without giving any reason to
do so.

First-Aid course:
Candidate is not required to take a first-aid course, if he is a holder of a valid driver’s licence issued after 1st
January 1984, or has a certificate of a school, mentioned in 24/2005 GKM Declaration. If candidate must
complete a first-aid course, he can take the course with our driving school. The exam is taken in the organization
of Pest County Redcross (Vöröskereszt). If the candidate is under 18 years old, parent’s permission must be
signed and given.
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Procedure for missed classes/ extra lessons
Theory: In case of a cancelled lesson because of the instructor, the school will ensure for giving the lesson for
free of charge. The candidate must give a 24 hour cancellation/changing notice before the lesson, otherwise
additional lesson price will be charged. The charge of the additional lesson is 2500 HUF / lesson if personal,
free of charge if group course.
Practical: The price of an additional lesson is the same as a normal lesson’s. A driving lesson can be cancelled
48 hours prior to the starting time. The instructor must wait 20 minutes for the pupil. In case of a no show of the
candidate and there is no cancellation, the candidate must pay for the missed lesson.

If the candidate runs out of time, the exam fees already paid to the authorities can not be refund, however if
applies for a new course, previous payments will be taken into considerations.

Rights and responsibilities of a candidate:
The candidate signs the contract of the Terms and Conditions in his own will after reading it carefully
and accepting them.
Conditions for foreign candidates:
For those candidates who are not Hungarian nationalities, a special care needs to be done about the valid
residency permit and requirements about it. The candidate must prove with a certificate of finishing at
least basic level school mentioned in 24/2005 IV.21. GKM Declaration, Paragraph 10, section 4.
Conditions for candidates transferred from other driving school:
In case of the Candidate wishes to continue his or her course at a different driving school, once the fees
and payments are settled between the candidate and the school, the school will be issuing the certificate of
candidate’s studies within 3 business days. If the candidate has the certificate already, the driving school will be
forwarding it to the relevant authorities.
Engedélyező hatóság:
Innovációs és Technológiai Minisztérium Közlekedési Hatóság; 1138 Budapest, Váci út 188.
A felügyeletet ellátó szervezet:
Közlekedés Alkalmassági Vizsgaközpont Felügyeleti és Módszertani Igazgatóság; 1082 Budapest, Vajdahunyad
utca 45.
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